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HAPPY S BT YEAR FROM THE NORTH

:$jjhe Farthest-North GoUeglan wishes to extend bnsl)e- 
kalf of the Alaska College best wishes and New Year greet
ings to all ol its several thousand readers Irom the Koypkuk 
to Ketchikan, from Paris to Honolulu. There Is every reason 
to, believe that i935„wil! be a posperous and iniport'ant year 
in the history of Alaska and tire-College.

THE HARD ROAD TO THE PROFESSIONS

Tripp, Class of 192 

t time prospecting ai

jthers. Previously he was em
ployed as Assistant Custodian-En- 

sesr at the Federal and Territor- 
Building at Juneau.

We Call the especial afciejitipn of Qiir. readers, students 
and others, to : the', Article oil, Ihe engineering jjrofesslon 
and the rigorous training require  ̂ for- it, Written' for the 
Collegian by Professor Duckering, head of the Civil Engin
eering department at the College. What is said here of the 
engineering profession might, easily apply: as well to other 
professions although they do,not aU depend so definitely 
upon the precisions of- mathematics  ̂Ifo student can In tour 
years in cdllege acquire'the skill,‘ the knowledge, or the 
adeptness whiehis necessary for the successful accomplUh- 
nent of tasks that are “professional” in the higher sense of 
the term. What he can do, as Professor Duckering suggests, 
is to form habite of study, of concentration, even of good 
hard work, and to “become imbued with a definite confi
dence in the tools at his command, and a certain enthusiasm 
tor faring difficult, and unusual tasks.” With this euipment
he may ten  the experience o£®e.yearsvafter collegejnto
professional skill; without it, ail the acetumflaticin of 
“knowledge” he nfey have gained from courses In college 
irtll be of little yalue.

[> THE SCATTERED FAMILY

Replies have been, received from about half of the 
widely scattered alumni of the Alaska College to whom a 
questionnaire concerning activities since graduation was 
sent .in November from the President’s office. At this writi- 
tng fo'rty-two are yet to be heard from/ About thirty of the 
graduates of the college live In-the Fairbanks district, 
perhaps about two-thirds of them,liye In'Alaska. The others 
are: scattered froni Boston to Hawaii. The Collegian, which 
eBntinties to run a crtumli ' of “Alumni Notes”, will appre
ciate any news items concerning graduates of the Farthest- 
North college:

PRESERVING ALASKA’S PAST

since the Alaska College now has a fireproof vau 
the new, Elelsop Memorial building for the keeping of 
valuable and Irreplaceable objects of historical or intrinsic 
value, attention is again called to the part which this in- 
stitution has played and which it may play in the future | 
the accumulation anB the preservation o f records'of Alaska’s 
interesting past.
>. The College now has in its musesum the most extensive 
and complete collection of specimens of Eskimo cultures 
handicrafts, both modem and prehistoric, o f  any known 
to exist. The greater number of these, together with many 
archaeological specimens of great scientific interest - and 
value, have been acquired through the efforts of the Bun- 
^ell-Geist expeditions to St. Lawrence Island. Many others, 
however, have been , the gifts of interested friends of the 
College who have recognized, that, it is the natural repository 
for such valuable ob}ebts.

Some of the most interesting and precious records of 
Alaska’s historic past are to be found in,old newspapers 
and letters. The College already possesses a number of 
papers published in Dawson, in Nome, and, in other fabulous, 
“gold rush” towns at the tuin of the century,, but its 
of these papers are| far irom complete. It is possible that 
old copies of these papers still exist in out of the way places 
in the Territory or perhaps in the States. The ranks of the 
pioneers of Alaska are thinning out year by. year, and the 
memory of Alaska’s most colorful past may sodn be lost 
before we sufficiently appreciate how much we would wish 
to have preserved it either through the .oral, or the written 
accounts of .contemporaries. Readers of the Collegian may 
do a worthy service to the College and the Territory If. they 
will keep their eyes open for siicli valuable records, whether 
they be newspapers, play bills, dahce1 programs, advertise
ments, hand bills* posters, or anything in printed or written 
form which recalls the early days of Alaskan pioneering 
the gold camps or elsewhere. Sometimes the owners of these: 
do not fully realize the general interest which they possess 
and their usefulness as historical documents if -they were 
put in the temporary or permanent keeping of the Alaska 
College.

ALUMNI NOTES Assembly Crowd 
Entertained By 
French Pictures

id MacDonald, v

dress Is Socorro, New Mexico, 
fe, TTftnhfl.h Fitch Augustine, 
ttended the Alaska College 
short time* The Augustines

Professor Marchand. The trave 

Professor Marchand acquired * 

IB. As the pictures were r

turesque cathedral and t 

lgs of the city. I 

Chartres on the Bure :

places which were pictured!

dch was the home of the 
painter, Millet, FOuntaine-j

cathedral! 
the 12ttt

century, was the center of interest! 
lie variety and magnifi- j 
: the Gothic artchitecture;

n added attraction.

mas Ek, Class 6f 1033, has 
anployed by the Drilling De

partment Of theFairbanks’Explore 
. Company since gradtiatibni

juraging the collection of objects 
requested by Otto W. Geist 

he will forward what

Presidents office 1

Donald A. Morgan. Class of 
George A* Lingo, Theodore I 
John G. McCombe, Florence Roth 

pson. Class of 1928: Gehe- 
Parker Metcalfe, J. Richard

Nichols. Class of 1930: Larry 
heny, Frances-Lee Majors, Ch£ 

Thompson. Class of 1931: Wi 
lbon, Robert McCombe, jgd 
ize, Kenneth Sheggeby, Harold 

Strandberg.
’lass of 1932: William Bums, Ol- 
Strandberg Doheny, Louis Ged- 
igs, Philip Gill, Fred Kubon 

Robert Lyle, Sadie Pratt Moyer, 
Donald Mueller, JohnWilcox. Class

Kenneth McClarty, William 
.Olin, William O’Neill, James : 
leton, Winston Spencer.

Advertise in the Collegian.

he humbers used. Someone 
J ^ t  to tell Ripley ... ....... •
The Hilja say ....... ....... ..The
Collegian should be good this 
■ j lp  after the fine party that

MARCHAND SHOWS PICTURES 
OF FRENCH CATHEDRALS 
AND CHATEAUX IN LEC
TURE BEFORE HOLIDAYS V

COLLEGIAN.

there was the absent-minded pro- 
who poured syrup on hit 

head and scratched his pan-

b the College post 
s overflowing with 
was filled 

sment in the 
d shape of excited

st office staff had •

Advertise in the Collegian.
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Eat At 
MONTE CARLO

PALFY SHEET 
METAL WORKS

HEATING PLANTS, PLUMB 
WG, RANGES, FURNACES, 

SHEET METAL WORKS

Campus Glimpses

'part barber shops play in our sod 
. All life ra&ates out fro 

irber shop. Political issues a 
I, wars are fought, Mrs. S 

And-So’s new hat is judged as

The North Pole 
BARBER SHOP

THE NORTH POLE IS OUR BARBER POLE

Walruses De-whiskered 
Hair Seals De-haired 

Muskox Wind Blown Bobs 
Sea Lion Scalp Treatments 
First Class Blubbering Done

HAIRCUT 50c. NECK CLIP 25c. SHAVE 25c.

or to Bear Paw Manicure Shop. Tel. «6 deg. H.
Open AH Night from September to May 

Proprietor: Percy Luoha 
(College)

JOHNF. LONZ
MENS CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 

Where Quality Tells and Price Sells

The First National Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

a out-of-town customers given careful attention 
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA 
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT 

REASONABLE PRICES
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First Flight to St. Lawrence Island
By Mary Mikami

Indian Affairs teachers and the 
nurse, the only white people a- 
mong some five hundred Eskimos,

the treacherous pack ice hems in 
the island, making it inaccessible 
by boat. The wireless is the only 
contact with the outside world for'

:■ in the past there'have been re-?

St. Lawrence Island, but aviators 
have avoided a flight to the island 
on account of the supposed dangers 
conneced therewith. Lying in the

Kangee and pass! 
Tapphook some 1200 f<

Northwest Cape arid G

*i«ute to have an airplane brir 
Sepillu, "King of St. Lawrence E 
land”, $ wealthy Eskimo, to Non

tract were being settled. At this

to risk the trip.
On July 15, 1934, a Bellanca

’Transport Co., chartered bŷ  the 
archaeological expedition from the ; 
Aiftrfra. College and piloted by 
Chief Pilot Ross, took ofcf from

expedition, Mr. Oliver, president of 
the company, and the pilot. Al
though we passed directly over the

mos told us they had heard t>ur. 
motor through the fog although 
we were invisible.

Two days later we again took off 
after seeing the rest of the party 
leave for the island on .a small 
trading schooner. This time we took 
off from Safety Lagoon on Cape 
Nome. The compass bearing was 
set for the center, of the island 
but northerly winds made the plane 
drift, causing us to touch the is
land first at Northeast Cape.

Once in the air we soon left

the retreating hills of Seward Pen
insula. From our superior height, 
the wind-whipped water looked 
like COlerldge's painted sea, re-

at the portal’ of Nome dipped 
swiftly by. Triumphantly we passed 
over the less fortunate trading

Were approaching St. Lawrence.
Three jagged mountain pea 

Jutting through stifling fog ga

Geist as part of the Northeast

Mnparatively clear.

voonga, headquarters for the ex
pedition. There was surprisingly 
little fog on the route overland

still, was dotted with myriad 
and pools, broken now and th

Approaching Savoonga we flew

iar at Nome by nightfall. Af- 
short time the plane disap4- 

peared through a small opening 
in the sk? which soon. fllied'Vup 
with fog, closing us in in our

rocks loomed forbiddlng-

r and a half of

island, we saw arlsihg before 
the bulwark of Northwest Cape.

hundreds of dogs raced i 
. Circling twice, we sw

: was pouring down the trfc 

i guttural shouts as Esk 

claimed “Geistok! Aghvook!” 

restrained manner, which was

according to custom, hi 

spirits. Bis disguise i

Christmas Dance 
Of B. A. Club Has 
Holiday Spirit

DRIPPING ICICLES/] 
MUSIC AND A CRESCENT 
MOON CREATE ATMOSPHERE 
FOR DANCERS

Business Manager .... Glen Franklin
Circulation ™„~ Hllja Re
Advertising  ........... Vieno "V

Winifred McDonald.

>t and Mr. Oliver w

& had been made for i

Big Crowd Attends 
Home Economics 
Department Tea

aska College presented the social 
highlight of the fast Closing 1934 
season. The evening of Decembei

Decorated In tnie Yuletide spir
it the gymnasium presented a de
lightful setting. A ceiling of icicles 
reflecting many-colored lights from 
the' Christmas trees, a see: 
spruce filling the air, lighted trees 
flanking the fireplace anc

ASSEMBLY PROGRAM

se by Elsa Lundell and 

served in the deiSart£

Class; Kathryn S<

Walker, and Mary Block. Me 
the Camp Cookery Class as

somewhat subsided,

romen and children waited 
shy, expectant glances and 

dogs howled a clamorous welcome, 
le arrival of the first airplane 
viewed with mingled feelings 
hese still primitive people. One 
no in the welcoming group 
noticeable by his refusal to let

line. Although obviously glad 
ee us, the psychology of the 
held him awestruck al

lundred pieces of hand 
by Short COursê and re 
s in weaving, clothing, 

Unery, and textiles. The students 
e design class, who s< 

tractively arranged the e

er, Ruth Larsen, Mary Snod- 
Gertrude Schlotfeldt, 

Margaret Snodgrass.
Special guests of the aftei

h superstition and the old de-

ing monster in the sky was a hui 
capable of carrying off h 
en. Hastily she gathered h

Ernest Patty, It 
and Mrs. Hans 
refreshments coi

Is of the tea Is large- 
le efforts of Lola Cre- 
Allene Sewell Loring

from the Fairbanks News-Miner 1

newly formed Archery Clu 

The “Arched Warriors” promise t

Dickey and Prof. Ryan contend th 
aary for a pub) 
wall-eyed bull ai

■ill” orchestra provided the final 
icenttve fOr -an enjoyable evening. 
That, popular duet of Franklin 

and Jacobson sang several nu

Ivar Skarland Is 
Chosen Editor Of 
Year Book, Denali

i. the College Year- Book “The 
Denali’'. A committee appointed 
by Student Body President, John 
Baldwin, and working with 

Marchand, who will b 
ôr $ie. Denali staff, , chose

5- In-Chief „  Ivar SI

20 Campusites Enjoy 
Party At Fohn-Hansen’s 

With Christmas spirit still In the 
Ir and everyone “pepped up°*jfor. 
grand evening, a jolly bus load 

r 20 campusites left the College 
fc 7:00 on the evening of December 
5 destined for the Fairbanks home 
• Mrs. Lydia Fohn-Hansen, Assist- 
it Director of the Alaska College

a Christmas

students living in 
Following an evening of* gams 

playing from which evolved George 
e and Flora Harper as priae 

winners, dainty and delicious ra- 
oents were served by th*

Brown & Hawkins Corp. I 

WHOLESALE AND RETAILERS I

FUR AUCTION SALES

Northwestern 9, 9 a. m._J
Victoria |  Jan. 19* 9 a. m.._<]
Northwestern Jan. 30

AlAska Steamship Co.

Pacific Alaska Airways, inc.
-ED  - - COMFORT  - - DEPEND ABIL TY

Maintaining Scheduled Service 
for 

Mail, Passengers and Express 
Also 

Planes Available for Special Charter
EQUIPPED

“QUALITY” “SERVICE”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, 
Paints, Oils and Glass, Boats and Shoes, Crockery nifl Glassware, 

Furniture, Carpets, Boss and Linoleum, Dry Goods, WaU Paper 
Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.

“Ball Band" Bnbber Goods — Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoes 
Munsingwear — Chippewa Shoes

Northern Commercial Co.
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iSduihtvicks Tour Sorth jGeist Has Article 
Of France on Bicycles On Brown Bear In 

jlledy. ûr̂ ing. ' rubber Scientific Journalir Charles U.. Southwi

France. They started out on thi 
bicycles and toured through * 
most interesting parts of Norma 
jdy, Picardy, and Champagne, vl

Rambouillet, which seemed t<

ginning of' /OUT’ . prdVUlClal '

iminer. residence of the, President 

ir itinerary as far as'Rouen, By

JOURNAL OF MAMMALOGY 
,t even- PUBLISHES ARTICLE ON 

DISCOVERY OP BROWN BEAB 
■ov. AT ST. LAWRENCE

a few miles the threat t 
lzed. Fortunately we had r

a downpour as we experiei 
or.awhlle we took refuge ,bj 

haystack, hut we prefeiped the ri

l engagement. Otherwise the well 
xuned farms and the shiny red 
>s on the roofs of vlllagê houses

- Rheims particularly interesting, i 
stay two days In each, to view and that * 
some of. the, special points or mon- dangerous, 
uments. Laon Is old1 medieval <*f.. 
stronghold built aaronnc 
edral on a steep* Mil -with the 
more modem' oity r on 'the plain 1

' -our posijtibn on“the WlPoverlookihg 
the valley of rolling fields and QCr 
casional woods was one of the 
most fascinating ofr-our entire trlpt 

Rouen ^veilv to’ib©f # moSt *in- 
teresting city. Besides the cathed-

tory lying straight ahead of us at 
3 end of our tree-lined highway. 
Rheiifcs the cathedral we found 
be\as> beautiful as so often pic-

wanted to bicycle to Yve'

appreciate a downhill

line drive, for the shore is banked 
by high cliffs most of the 
and we had to climb to the plain

LAWRENCE ISLAND 
According-to reports f̂ om̂ nai 
fc St. jLâ rence'! Islan<Jv AJf

« .past. rOn August 9 
i iSnodgrassj membei

_ loa; CoUege-Berlng ;Sefi
Expeditions and ,-hiftr two - native 
guides repoxt̂ having seen a brow* 

.Cape Bunnell (Wesl 
Cape), St.: Lawrence Island.* Hu 
following excerpt from Mr. Snod* 
grass’s note book describes the

i MWe 4iad 'followed the high- -cliff 
rbra -Boxer Bay >t0 'Gape Bunnell,

bown̂ by -the Eskimos as Kong- 
Ok. >The sides were - very steep, 
nd the aneroid showed slightly

■through, the ,. . .....
under the direction of a guide who 
explained .the. process of champagne

er visiting the American

days, we returned «*to Paris to rest

Our.; firearms. consisted

ibr&u Despite, the inad- 
the guns, I decided to

bovbe ino great risk involv-

cidentally, 4toe rifle u

Regular lining l 
tudents in the Minir 
e witnessed ai

the ridge to a position
as close as possible to the 
uid-took twb' piotu*es> with thi

e wind p̂revented

;s as he ran, possibly hitting

bears, I should
Bnowwmr IP I  the neighsof * thousand ponnd3-»

  "History of the Oil ,*> “ * the sex, and eann<<
Induatryi’ tathe Geology Labora- ■

cember 20, The picture, During the winter, polar .tx̂ r
------   . presented through the J  are numerous on the Island, com
courtesy of the Department of the, ing and going with the Ice. It t
Interior, traced..the story of otllnot unusual for polar beara to b 

aes to the modern stranded when the ice recede 
especial Interest northward in the spring, and to llv

the lint discovery of o

e College of a

  __umber of Which willbe
Hf! Huiac ( (  P  published in January, 1935. The new
long grade, pushing our bl- periodical , will bea monthly maga- 

cycles as we went. We were re- Eine'devoted.tc. “Alaska’s great out- 
warded by an excellent view.*! Hie doors”. Its. office of publication to 
Channel showing across newly Ketchikan. It Is sponsored by the 
harvested grain fields. Looking back Alaska Sportsmen’s Association and 

■ „.u.' ■/ ^ted with it will contain Illustrated stories
hotels back- of fishing and hunting as well as

. __ high clailk‘ cliff, pictures and feature articles to ap-
descended to another, peal to all who love the wilds and 

that the the rod and pjn.

itains and along the perpetual 
-banks (Aneegulgit) in the 
ior. This suggests the prob

ability that the bear was carried 
b̂eria, which is 01 . ,,

away at Cape Chlbukak, by 
.je during the winter ox 

spring.—Otto William Geist,
_r.. Agricultural College and Schoj)l 
of Mines, College, Alaska.

£ Lester Troast, architect 
iigned the. Eielson Memorial 
ilding, was a visitor at the 
e oil December Us, He was 
ite from Nome to his headquar-

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
SEWARD TO FAIRBANKS DISTANCE 470.3 MILES

SHIP BY RAIL
Throughout the year* The Alaska Railroad offers regular 

* passenger and freight service between Seward, Anchorage,,.Ne- 
nana, and Fairbanks, and way stations. Schedules are main
tained during the entire printer regardless of weather .condi
tions. The Spirit of service which exists in the operation of The 
Alaska Railroad has ma^e our patrons our friends and the safe
guarding of transportation of their shipments to sitatiohs on our 
lines to their entire satisfaction is our ambition.

During the. summer months special excursiQji rates fire in 
efifect allowing oW patrons to make Up small parties for hunt
ing and fishing along the rial “belt.

WINTER SCHEDULE
NORTHWARD—Read Down SOUTHWARD—Read tJp

Fairbanks ..

DURING SEASON OF NAVIGATION 

STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA AND MARSHALL 

WILL BE OPERATED ON TANANA AND YUKON 

RIVERS

During the 1934 season oneriver steamer, the ! 
“Nenana” , will be operated between Nenana, Holy Gross, Mar
shall; and intermediate points as follows:

Leave Nenana at 7 :6^ pi.in. for Marshall on Sunday, June 
24„ July 8, 22, August 5, 19, September 2, 16.

Returning from Marshall steamer will leave that" point for 
Nenana as soon as freight and passengers are. discharged, but 
not earlier than 6„;00 a, m. M^y 29, June 15, 29, July 18, 27, 
August 10, 24, September 7, 21. Departure from Holy (Dross will 
be not earlier than 6:00' p. m. on date shown following de
parture from Marshall.

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
A N C H O R A G E  

A L A S K A
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Lively Games Are 
Promised In Hoop 
League Schedule

FOUR TEAMS TO PLAY N 
games eacbu in SERIES 
COLLEGE VARSITY H 
FOUR LETTER MEN

agers of the following fyur teams: 
Fairbanks high school,_ Fairbanks 
Elks, DeMolays, and the College 
Varsity. The schedule is arranged FIRST COLLEGE 

SMOKER HELD 
DECEMBER 27

Basketball Trip Uncertaii 
I • According to .Crach Ryan 

pects fjor - a ..trip, ‘with, the College

e playing squad at the 
wHl be built around the 
’ men, Franldin, O’Shea, 

l_ad(

tramural basketball and as a hockey 
player* fo^he .College. He is a for-

ê ,; regularly ^th #ie speedy 
quintet. Howar̂ m̂iUî  anewr 
from Indiana State Cpl̂ ĝ  proved 
his ability in eai$y season 
and W111 be a valuable additi 
forwarder ^nter. JBill,, A$j 
from Wa^pgton, |$ayŝ a snappy 
game, an$ yn.̂  gharactej&stic .drive

^̂ prospective letter n

7 in lodging 
>erth. He is consistent, and plays 
good floor game besides' having 
good shooting eye. 
ks a whole the College boys 
1 and fast. r Th&i Ĵoyity°* 
re had considerable experience 
various hardwood courtf

\ Arthur Brown Trophy which 1 
je presented to the. team-winnin 
i 4-way league championship.

i Baseball In December 
Is New College Sport

, Mother Hubbar&g,. boâ d fence,

. 60 degrees Fahrenheit f 
snow had all melted 
Alaska College campus, t

s decided that they preferred
rhe Colle  ̂JVarsity/qiiintet won R

Elk basî teê s by a . score of 
-31 December 28 in the High 

(School, gymnasium. The game was 
thrilling from loginning to end and 
ĥ d, the spectators ontheir feet 
continuously.

The . crowd greatly enjoyed the 
preliminary girls' game 1

LARGE CROWD WITNESSES

b Of {spectators, v

t̂ e public. The fighters 
§veinly matched, having been paired 

Instructor George Tampinen

rl Beistline vs. Harry Mikami. 
n T̂ itcheU vs. Phil'Wagner, 
orge Didkey vs. Lafry Lind-

jndell Erickson vs. Pat Thomp-

COLLEGE MOURNS 
PASSING OF PETE

four* months the.whole famil
1 to the Biological Survey, 

pastures at the College. This move, 
however, was not ent^Jv satisfy- 
$y. $nly “Pete& a Ijyejŷ /bung 
buck, was â lejbp ii

and friendly creature with 
e leaning towards I mischief. More 

once his pipyfullness b I 
o and1 downright rough and tumble

ELKS LOSE TO 
COLLEGE 36.31 
IN FAST GAME

COLLEGE QIRLS TRIUMPH 
OVER LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL 
SEXTET BY SCORE ; OF 25-12 
IN THRILL-PACKED CONTEST

i Collegê  girls out

Ffeirbankŝ D. Moore 0, N

Scheffler 4, K. Schef

d. itiwas only during the las 
be of play that the different 
e lead was greater than

te whi(|h showed that th 
ganization and not ' the individual 

s now predominate in baskgt-

Rork High Scorer 
ie Score see-sawed bade fcna 
h all during the game. At Jthe 
of the first half the Elks led

S&reTwas never more than two 
its in 'difference until the Col-

Pat Tompson, College for 
ho had keen carefully checked by 

Arnold Ahclerson of the Elks

COLLEGE WINS 
FROM F.H.S. IN 
OPENING TILT

lege-Elk contest will be even 
thrilling than the one last night 
and if not greatly mistaken predicts 
that the High School gymnasii

R. Harrop of the

POLAR BEARS DEFEAT 1 
SCHOOL 31-12 IN I  
SERIES GAte OF FAIRBANKS | 
BASKETBALL LEAGtE."

ather like giants alongside <

Fairbankŝ  fifgn changed his men 
freely in •’attempting to find ah 
effe&fve "offense1 to break through 
the' tiofefie guards.

H SCHOOL—12 FGFTT

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE > i
Jan. 4.—DeMolay vs.• College.

Elks vs. High School. 
kn. il.--DeMolay vs." High Schoc

D̂ Molay vs. Wigh Scho< 

Elks Higĥ fedioOl. 1

Home Economics Short 
Course Is Completed

Demonstrations v 
le' cookihg ctass, ‘ aj

s. runnerŝ  six, afghans,'

The students who w

js. Rogers, LuCy Ryan, 

•, Mrs. Jack Warwick,

THE HORSESHOE

MAGAZINES, CIGARS 
TOBACCOS

Harry Phillips, Prop.

We Can
Supply
Your
Drug Store 
Needs

COOPERATIVE 
DRUG CO.

C&lpjge kktft well In the le

E C O N O M Y  M A R K E T
DELICATESSEN and B AKERY

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS 
and PASTRY 

EVERY AFTERNOON

A G E N T S  
KOHLER—:Brumback-Grand and Upright 

Pianos.—For Sale and Rent 
Ludwig Drums and Band Instruments 

Expert Piano Tuning and Servicing
Write or Win

GEORGE ANDERSON
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THE ENGINEERING PROFESSION!
I By Wm. Elmhirst Duckering

eengineering students d 
erely foolish, that they I 

like mules dragging h

>, student fi
■ supplemented

be j?equired to work, eyery ing 
until midnight.” No. dpubt j&mll 
thoughts have occurred to studeu

e- BO-callcd intelligence tests, 

ttriee In engineering eurrlcu-

jnevttaMe Interweaving

formation of selehce, engineering 

genious manipulation of ' common-

known, its classified knowledge 
would be forgotten and would soon 
be disintegrating in its own dry

profit for himself

itUdy required in pre-professional 

The professional man must place.

. judge does not permit a rec- 
:d bias in his decisions, except 
far asjie prostitutes his pro- 
i in personal ‘ profit-seeking. 

True, the professional man njust

y. No true artist plays poorly 
$ because he happens to play 
1 nothing, it is the defined and

ank cii&ekl examination, and m

Offer gilded imitations that are 

jmptor” . of shyster 

tl- is the distinction

ts. To quote authorities, to

the engineer who has a 
task to perform.'̂ ms professionl 
existence depends Neither on what 
ie says he intends to do, nor on 
i treatise, however scientific, that

upon the successful completion c

unprejudiced though critical' and 
painstakingex&mlnatioir of any 
phenomenon presented, axe the 
privilege and: most sacred charge 
qf the scientist. The true scientist 
will not permit a predefined ob
jective to blind him ..to .possible 
Values in unexpected or contradict
ory evidence that appears. It has

eries are accidental. Nothing Is 
accidental that results froril the 
activity Of tiil unprejudiced mind 
keenly alert in each step taken.
discoveries are not evaluated byj that the “operation was successful 

scientist as accumulations ei- but y the patient failed to recover.*’ 
patient — the created struc

ture1—is all that can be offered as 
evidence of his skill. It has been 
aid that a successful business
man is one who gtfesses right about 
!fifty--two per dent of the time. The

iCient times he paid for his mis- 
.kes with his life. Now he pays 
l loss of reputation and means of:

HHHP knowledge o:
For him they are but doors open- j 
ing into new haQa of learning, new 
oKKMtunities. Thi% finds little par
allel in the purely vocational at-j

all information in terms of material 
advantages and Conservations;

T3ie engineer is neither scien
tist nor businessman, though his

abuse , of the term engineer to speak 
of sales engineer?, human engineers, 
business engineers, or even 
trecting engineers. Because aa

nd engineering often aug-

p thinking are they blend: 
ause the,points of view are 
; and largely opposed. En
uring is a profession. B<

a desired objective, tl

other purposes, all possible thrills 
of alluring research in unex] 
realms. Though obstacles ma

alone are suitable, and reasonably 
safe. Qiiided by the rectitude;

mattes and logic, and siipJ

motion, he familiarizes himself

e necesary tools tod equipment

[t of the indifferent, almost ] 
e attitude toward Instruction 
rious study that Characterizes |

. Transfers of learning

y formed during tl
Drndhg the last 

Fairbanks Creek.

> used is determined by' the loads
> be carried. It is not adv 
t lighten the load merely

of all engineering eff

[cation ~of these in the actual 
lution of problems and analyses 
projects while he is studying; 

lerwise the technique ‘of pre- 
ie performance will

1 materials .required, N

ties if before graduation t

until f
igether

tesrit̂  of performance that 1 
long practice, but : son

t wi]PL gradually lead ti

Varied Experience 
Is Background Of 
Short Course Men

well be questioned

e not too brief ft 
outlined,.; yet' our 
characterized by incessant 

speed regardless of a

losen work, especially if oth- 
Ids appear to otter greater 

rewards much sooner. Even In col
lege the student of engineering is 
often criticised by other students 
for his rather serious attention 

.studies, aijd it has been sug
gested that if he were noit so oŷ  

rded with work he1 might have 
greater opportunity to develop the 
capacity to think. If this suggestion 
is tb rest on the evidence of think
ing abiUtyfurnished by those who 
lo through college with an abund
ance of spare time, there is, little 
encouragement for ̂ a movement in 
the direction of reduced curricula, 
.perhaps educational institutions

p recognition for having, don 
est, or for Improvement St 
ut it is' not mere improver 
► is ability, to deliver that defines 

the successful student of eng

have been completely, checked

the reputation of a man v 
itime had been filled with 
isful endeavors. More recently

scientific information regarding ge- 
>logical conditions at the site ol 
lie reservoir. Where then can one 
find the means of safe perform-

n amazing capacity and facil
ity for discussion, may z 
n the study of subjects that 
»  learned through reading < 
istening to lectures,: but he 
expects to enter a profession 
build faculties along lines

id worthy

: characters and

Eliner Tampinen came to Fair- 

, California. He' expects to prospect

?alifoinia» wh 
st distance to

MANY have already ha
PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE ) 
PROSPECTING AND IN ME

largest this year of any in the 
history of the college, have had 
considerable practical experience

all of the oldrtime placer oper- 
rs of interior Alaska and is part 
ler of the Chatham Dredging 
npany ,on Chatham Creek, Fair- 
iks District.
ames McDonald is now taking

merman and Company on In̂  
sndence Creel̂  Cirole District. 
Sterling Montague spent "la 
immer placer, mining on the bea<

Carl Nachtrib, is

u has prospected through 

07 prospecting in Alaska.

;ece is a graduate Civil En- 
from the Massachusetts In- 
ot Technology. He has teen

State of Washington High

ly he has been prospecting in

Charles Hoffman of Matanuska 
as been prospecting in the Metal

turse in California and de 
enroll with the idea of ; j 

pecting during the next summi

a Alaska to prospect and

n Cordova High School in 
I was enrolled until lately at 
Iversity of Washington a 
lent in Aeronautical Engir

Villiam Joy of Fairbanks, who 
i had several years experience 
h telephone companies, is getting

Myron Benton has had se 

round Leadville, Colorado. H

1 Leonard has coveredAladta,

RED CROSS 
DRUG STORE

t and Delivered

FAIRBANKS 

LADNDRY CO.

Travel 
the cHtw 
NORTH 

COAST 
LIMITED Way x 

There's luxury and \; 
comfort every n ‘ 
while on your way E 
on this amazing new train.
Stop where you If 

Fares are lowest in history)
Write, cable or oil on 

KARL X. KATZ, Alaska R*p»mnta«
300 Smith Town. SaatO*

NORTHERN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
GAFT. A. E. LATHROP

ANCHORAGE JM* CORDOVA

WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND PICTURES

by houxa of aimless, careless talk, or 
the poker games that eke out the 
time provided by light study sched-

hours of sleep, and these should 
be regularly supplied, but the hab
it of long and concentrated effort 
is itself a most valuable attain-

M O D E L  C A F E
for

Delicious Food Well Served
“ Meet Your College Friends Here”
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WHY THE SUNSET HAS COLOR I '

nineteenth Century, ,Xo analyj 
the rainbow air the sunset in sc: 
entific terms was to l deprive it < 
its glamor and beauty. But. * 
have learned that knowledge c 
the phenomena of nature -is n< 

i incompatible with appreciation an

ijp the brilliant colors of the sur 
sets and sunrises which give 

Especial glory to the dark diays <

n College Hill, ai

es such frequent amazing c 

Research shows us that the

lective absorption. To linden 
v this term, however, we must 1 
[something of the nature of

tolaHBBpt through 

e can see ohly objects

jDormitory Girls 
“ Give Entertaining 
■ Christmas Party

I President’s house. They were : 
ily receiwa by the Presiden 
Geist got up groahing and grumbled 

I getting grub. Some of the gii 
fered tqChelp but after McCrary

I Mr. Geist handle things ,1

Skiuch the same as v 
by dropping a sti

d̂istance between th

Is perfectly deflate. if- 
asure the distanc

Wight. Red light has a differ* 
I wave-length from that of b 
Ijlght or from any other color,
I If we take a prism and pass si 
night through it, we find that 1 
light is split up into what sci<

passes through, j

the shortest; If wi 

of rM light is onl3

id with tiny dust particles, f

our water analogy. Suppose w« 
a large number oi pUes set 
bay or harbor. A passing boa 
create waves and ripples of a short 
wavelength and the piles will dis
perse or practically destroy' them.

strike the piles. They will pass 
through them and continue on 
their course. Exactly the same 
thing happens with the dust partlc-

through undisturbed. These lor 
wavelengths are, of course, those 
the red component of- sunlight.
'But why does not this happen 

at all times? Why only at I

is through

this hundred-mi

f glory. Even the si

Oiriponent of light 
rhe volcanoes in 

e region of the Viilley of Ten 
routed Smokes pour forth hun-

1 vapor every day and our risii

through this dust. It is said thi

the great eruption of Krakatoai 5 
1884 caused brilliant sunsets ar 
sunrises all over the World f i 
thirty years afterward.

Another major factor is the lei 
gth of dawn and daylight. This a

The program opened with

composed of Elinor Hukee, Mary 
3loch; flora Harper, Violet John- 
•op, Florence Walker, Vieno Wahto, 
lannah Yasuda, and Ruth Larsen, 
accompanied by Juanita Co 

o. Hilja'Reinikka, J 
th Larson, Hannah 
51sa Lundell pantomined 

“TWas the Night Before Christmas” 
after which the choir sang “Silent

true. The sunrise me] 
le beginning of this a

“Force Feels Fine 
Following Fun” At 
Collegian Party

STAFF ENTERTAINEI 
THEATER PARTY AND 
PER AT PRESIDENT’S HOUSE 
—NOtdSL PLACE CARDS

ould ask himwhy, 1

ying for Collegian c< 
3ks wailed, watched, s 
r words. The help tl 
ve been expected fr 
not forthcoming and

ne is really doing

’s longing for lazy life at St.

save mentioned the idea to 
ent Bunnell already,” replied

staff da a whole declared thal 
had Ijjt enjoyed themselves 
promised to come again even 
President provided only pretzels

e cards at the

l one-act play entitled “Christ- 
s Bustle’’ was then presented 
ier the direction of Miss J 
The play cast consisted c 

following:

hy, the young daughter.
..J.̂ .w._Ftorence Walker 

Georgia, the mother

HOW TO POSE FOR 
DENALI PICTURES

“Sitka Post” of/June5,; J877, shou] 
be copied Into the notebooks of a 
students expecting to have the 
pictures taken for -the next nun 
ber of the “Denali”, it reads:

“A photographer says: When

ady small and needs enlarg- 
she must say ‘Cabbage’. If ghe 

wishes to look mournful, she must 
'Kerchunk’; * if resigned, she 
forcibly ejaculate ‘Scat’ ”.

dormitory for Charley J 
from Anchorage, who

semester and who will enroll 
regular student

CANN STUDIO INC

THE COLLEGE CANDY 
COUNTER

THE BIT THAT REFRESHES 

SWEETS FOR COLLEGIANS

open house, and was repeated 
fallowing day at the regular 

assembly period, for the students 
faculty who were unable to' 
id the first performance. -A 
er-in-law play entitled “Thurs- j 
Evening” by Christopher 
ras the feature of the pro]

Hilja Reinikka was the outstand
ing dramatic star of the'

tusband did a good
salvaging 1 

pail. Gladys Brewis and Betl 
Scheffler gave an entertaining re 

Dn of' the mothers-in-la 
sly directed the play ta 
kami had charge ot t] 

properties.

Torstensen, Ruth Larsen, 
lah Yasuda; attfl 

ing by Elsa Lundell a]
iida. On Wednesday the play:

id Herbert McClarty.

. the Mining Short Course, have 
xrolled in the Camp Cookery 
Lass. They show much Interest 
tiie several phases of the c

the ground , % 
covering, seye 

he boys at the dormitory de- 
io ski.̂ nto town by the rail- 
rack. About a quarter of an 
later Ivar Skarl&nd, / 

champion ski artist of the College,

passed them and went on to 
and the boys reported with 
grin .that Ivar met them on hi

DO YOU KNOW that you can save time and money, 
- . * 5 5 comiorta l̂y by .plane. than by am  other way?

The next time you are considering, a trip call the 
office of the

A T .  A .  T V
These letters stand for safe, speedy, comfortable 

travel, with uniformly courteous treatment backed by 
a record of nearly five thousand passengers carried 
safely over a million miles, in the last five years.
- We would like to add you to the list of our friends 
and patrons.

1 ravel with us and you will become air minded.

1 COLLEGIAN copies 10 Ct&

The Fairbanks Machine Shop
CHARLES PETERSON, Fmp.

BOILER WORK, HEAVY MACHINE AND BLACKSMITH WORK

^  fon Sn  Snre „t Satisfaction When Yonr Work Is Done By K:

'  ACETYLENE WELDING AND AUTO REPAIRING

ALL OVER THE WORLD

Better Foods - - — Lower Prices

FAIRBANKS AGENCY
(Incorporated)

FIRE INSURANCE AT LESS THAN BOARD RATES 
CLAIMS ADJUSTED LOCALLY AND PAID PROMPTLY
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